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PURCHASERS NOTES

Graham & Brown Ltd - On-Line Auction Sale

Bidding Closes From: 9.30am on both Thursday 25th & Friday 26th January 2024  

VIEWING

Site Access:
Please bring an acceptable form of photographic identification (UK Passport or UK Photographic Driving Licence),

PPE including Safety Shoes, Safety Glasses will be required to gain access to the site.

(No children under 16 years or animals will be allowed onto the sites)

Virtual / Physical Viewing: Tuesday 23rd January 2024 - BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

At: India Mill, Harwood Street, Blackburn, Lancashire, BB1 3BD. (latest covid-19 guidelines to be observed)

ON-LINE BIDDING
1) Purchasers wishing to bid for any lot must first register on-line (www.ppauctions.com) and agree to 

    abide by both the specific sale conditions (purchaser's terms) and the general terms & conditions.

2) All quantities, dimensions, descriptions & photographs given in the catalogue, placed on the bidding pages or

    quoted by the Auctioneer are approximate and for guidance only, and no warranties are given or implied.

3) Any bid (acceptable to the auctioneer) forms a legally binding contract and the purchaser is responsible

    for the lot or lots once confirmed by invoice from the Auctioneer. Lots marked '(Delayed Collection)'

    may be used by the vendor until the release date.  N.B. Lots are not transferable. 

4) VAT is payable at the current rate on all lots and on the Buyers Premium.

5) Buyers Premium of 15.5% plus VAT is payable on the bid price.

6) Timing: Lots will close at 30 second & 2 minute intervals starting from 9.30am on both Thurs 25th & Fri 26th Jan 2024.

     Any bids received on a lot within the last two minutes will extend the closing time by two minutes for that lot.

OTHER BIDDING METHODS
Purchaser's unable to bid on-line may bid by the following methods:-
A. Proxy Bids - all bids must be submitted to the Auctioneers on our bid form (available on request / viewing day).

B. Telephone Bids - available by prior arrangement with the Auctioneers only (minimum £2,000.00)

N.B. Bidding by any of the above methods forms a legally binding contract whether or not the lots have

been viewed and regardless of any descriptive errors. Buyers Premium is still payable.

PAYMENT
1) Payment must be made in full within 3 Days upon receipt of invoice. A 20% deposit is required on delayed items.

Invoices will be emailed within 3 working days of the final lot closing. Payment can be made by the following:-

a] BACS / CHAPS Payment (preferred method) b] On-Line UK Debit & Credit cards Only: £500 Limit (+2% admin fee)

Title of the goods remains with the vendors until cleared funds have been received.

REMOVAL
N.B. GOODS MAY ONLY BE COLLECTED AFTER CLEARED FUNDS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED

AND ON PRODUCTION OF: THE ORIGINAL COLLECTION NOTE.

Clearance (latest covid-19 guidelines to be observed):

All lots must be removed between TUESDAY 30th JANUARY & FRIDAY 9th FEBRUARY 2024 (12.00noon). Due to

the nature of the site, lots must be removed by prior appointment only (at least 24 hours notice - Tel: 01778 590111).

Dates for clearance are Weekdays only (Excluding Bank Holidays).

Times for clearance are 9.30am to 4.30pm Monday to Thursday & 9.30am to 12.00Noon Friday.

Where relevant risk assessments, method statements, removal plans, timing details, etc. must be supplied to the

Auctioneers for their approval prior to any work commencing on site.
Where removal of equipment involves structural work "making good" will be the purchasers responsibility (BTMG).

Please Note: Certain machines may have to be removed by approved contractors only.

Loading:

All Lots are deemed to be purchased 'where they are situated' and in 'the condition as viewed'. All Preparation/

Dismantling/Slinging/Lifting/Transportation etc. of the equipment is the exclusive responsibility of the purchaser.

No containers can be loaded on site without 5 working days notice & prior written approval from the Auctioneers.

Personnel / Equipment:

All personnel intending to operate lifting / moving equipment on site must first produce to the Peaker Pattinson
supervisor - current UK operating licenses - current UK equipment certificates and proof of all relevant UK 

insurances. They will be expected to work to The Vendors, Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd and current Health &
safety regulations and may be ordered off the site at any time for breach of these regulations.
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Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
1. Every Sale and these conditions of sale shall be governed by and construed in accordance with English Law and shall be 
subject to the jurisdiction of English Courts. 
2. The Company acts as Principles in respect of goods offered for sale and herein shall be known as the ‘Auctioneers’. Persons 
instructing the Company to sell goods are herein known as the ‘Clients’. Persons who have acquired lots offered for sale by the 
Auctioneers are herein known as the ‘Purchasers’. 
3. All persons attending a Sale under the conduct of the Auctioneers - whether on viewing day, sale day, or to remove 
equipment at the sale rooms or any other site - shall be deemed to be on the land and premises at their own risk and shall have 
no claim against the Auctioneers or their principals in respect of the cancellation / postponement of a Sale or any loss, accident 
or injury, however occasioned, save in so far as the same is proven to be caused by the direct negligence of an employee(s) of 
the Company. 
4. The Auctioneers make every reasonable effort to ensure the accuracy of the Advertisements, catalogue / on-line descriptions, 
photographs and other publicity but except where specifically instructed so to certify by a Client, declare that all statements, oral 
or in writing, are those of opinion only, made without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages, 
compensation or rescission of sale by a Purchaser, against any Client, the Auctioneers or their employees. 
5. Many lots are of an age or nature, which preclude their being in pristine condition. Some catalogue / on-line descriptions may 
make reference to damage and / or restoration; however, omission of such a reference does not imply a lot is free from defects 
nor does any reference to a particular defect imply the absence of others. 
6. Purchasers should therefore satisfy themselves by physical inspection of lots, before bidding, as to the origin, authenticity, 
quality, quantity, age, weight, size and general description - as lots are sold in their actual state with all faults, imperfections or 
errors of description & photographs. Any discrepancy over lots must be notified to the Auctioneers prior to removal. 
7. Electrical / Mechanical goods are sold on the strict understanding that these are untested, without warranties or any 
guarantees as to serviceability or working order. 
8. Persons handling lots do so at their own risk and shall make good all loss and damage howsoever sustained; such estimate 
of cost to be assessed by the Auctioneers whose decision shall be final. 
9. In making a bid, Purchasers acknowledge their attention has been drawn to these Conditions of Sale and that they are 
satisfied as to the description, photographs and condition of lots. 
10. Lots are sold subject to any announcement, declaration, alternation of description or other matters, made by the Auctioneers 
prior to the closure of the lots. 
11. At the fall of the hammer, due Tender Date or on-line lot closing, the highest bidder, acceptable to the Auctioneers, shall be 
deemed to be the Purchaser. In all cases including on-line technical problems, any dispute shall be settled by the Auctioneers, 
whose decision shall be absolute and final. No lots shall be transferred. 
12. The Auctioneers my divide, combine, add to or withdraw lots and make any catalogue alterations without notice or reason; 
they shall regulate bidding, accept or reject any bid (at their absolute discretion and without justification) and bid on behalf of the 
Client, where there is a reserve price or at their authorised discretion. 
13. The Auctioneers shall not be responsible for default on the part of Clients or Purchasers. Any resultant deficiency, together 
with interest, costs and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter, recoverable as and for liquidation damages. This 
condition is, however without prejudice to the right of the Auctioneers, in appropriate circumstances to enforce the Sale Contract 
if they think fit. 
14. The Contract of Sale is made with the Auctioneers as Principal Agents for the Client and payment shall only be made to 
them. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Auctioneers shall retain a lien on all goods, which shall not pass to the Purchaser until 
full payment has been received. 
15. Payment must be made in full to the Auctioneers within 3 days of receipt of invoice by bank transfer (BACS / CHAPS - 
preferred method) or by UK debit cards for invoices up to £500 only; and goods will not be released / title of the goods will 
remain with the vendors until cleared funds have been received. 
16. At the fall of the hammer or on acceptance of the Tender, Private Treaty or on-line auction, all lots shall be and remain, in 
every respect, at the absolute risk of the Purchaser, including those of fire, burglary, etc. and damage occasioned to lots by the 
removal of other goods. 
17. Lots marked ‘(Delayed Collection)’ may be used by the Client until the agreed release date. No responsibility will be taken 
for ‘wear & tear’ however breakages will be made good by the Client. 
18. Purchasers shall pay for and remove lots at their own risk and expense within the specified period following the sale; after 
such time the Auctioneers reserve the right to scrap, or to resell uncollected lots with no refund being made to the purchaser. In 
addition they shall be subject to a daily charge per lot to cover storage, loading, transport, etc. and where applicable, interest on 
outstanding accounts will be levied at 4% above Barclays Bank Minimum Lending Rate. In all cases, the Auctioneers may act 
without notice and any incidental expenses incurred (including building clearance, penalty clauses etc.) will become a liability to 
the defaulter. 
19. All bidders must be over the age of 18 years old and must have the express authority of the company or body to bid on their 
behalf. The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse the highest bidder confirmation of purchase of any lot without reason or 
justification. 
20. The Auctioneers reserve the right to cancel, postpone or re-run an on-line auction / tender in whole or part without reason or 
justification. 
21. HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK ACT 1974 [Section 6(8)] Purchasers must take all necessary steps to ensure that 
equipment purchased is safe and without risks to health when it is re-installed, re-used, cleaned or maintained by a person at 
work. By accepting these terms and conditions the Purchaser agrees to relieve the Auctioneer and their Clients of any liabilities 
under section 6(1)(a) or 6(1A) of the Act, and accept that failure to facilitate all necessary safety requirements before taking the 
equipment into service may render the Purchaser liable to prosecution and / or a fine of up to £20,000 on summary conviction. 
(Note: It is a UK legal requirement that before work equipment can be taken into use it must comply with the Provision and Use 
of Work Equipment Regulations 1998 and any other relevant legislation). 



LOT DESCRIPTION

Day 1 - Thursday 25th January 2024 - starting 9.30am

Storage / Warehouse

1 2x twin upright conveyor systems, 100mm wide, 1500mm high

2 Leroy Somer JS225MR-T electric motor, 45kW @ 1462rpm

3 ABB MBT 160M electric motor, 11kW @ 1455rpm

4 30x stainless steel 600mm long rollers

5 2x steel rollers, 1300mm long x 400mm dia

6 2x tape cutting attachments

7 1 pair screen heads (L&R)

8 Jetheat OLY-J15/3 electric fan heater, 1500W (2021)

9 Qty various lengths Speedfit etc water pipes to 15mm dia

10 2x Bora motorised blower units

11 Camfil extractor spares inc: filters, pump unit etc (mainly boxed & unused)

12 Qty various fire extinguishers inc: water, foam, carbon etc

13 4x Data Sensor DS2 area scan light guards, 850mm, 4x Data Scan SF2 Safe Scan light guards, 500mm

14 17x aluminium machine rollers, 1300mm long x100mm dia

15 2x steel rollers, 1300mm long x400mm dia on mobile trolley

16 Rhino mobile factory fan, 110v

17 Nordson Problue 7 adhesive melter / glue applicator (spares or repair)

18 Gallenkamp OVH200 010H Size one laboratory oven, 400x450x350mm internal dimensions

19 Teco electric motor & gearbox, 11kW @ 1460rpm (2003) & Thrige-Scott LAK 132C shunt electric motor, 

13kW @ 1770rpm

20 8x Clarke Strong Arm mobile barrel trolleys, 200kg cap

21 Butler 900-2750-10 unwind system, s/n JE-6576 LH (1999) (dismantled)

22 Ceco through feed heated sealer, 700x1500mm conveyor

23 Emerson & Renwick single width head unit (spares or repair)

24 Camfil Cam Cleaner 6000 filter / extraction unit, 1.25kW (2014)

25 Camfil Cam Cleaner 6000 filter / extraction unit, 1.25kW (2014)

26 Camfil Cam Cleaner 6000 filter / extraction unit, 1.25kW (2014)

27 Camfil Cam Cleaner 6000 filter / extraction unit, 1.25kW (2014)

28 Camfil Cam Cleaner 6000 filter / extraction unit, 1.25kW (2014)

29 Camfil Cam Cleaner 6000 filter / extraction unit, 1.25kW (2014)

30 Frastan FR2170 rewind unit (spares or repair)

31 Robert Seal EKH-680 heat shrink wrapping machine, 800x600mm work area (2017)

32 Floor mounted steel yellow box section safety barrier, 7m long x 1050mm H approx

33 Floor mounted steel yellow box section safety barrier, 16m long x 1050mm H approx

34

35

36 2x floor mounted steel yellow box section safety barriers, 12m x 1050mm H approx

37 9 bays Dexion Speedlock heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1000mm bay size x 6m H approx
(contents not included)



LOT DESCRIPTION

38 9 bays Dexion Speedlock heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1000mm bay size x 6m H approx

(contents not included)

39 9 bays Dexion Speedlock heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1000mm bay size x 6m H approx

(contents not included)

40 9 bays Ramada SP80 heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1000mm bay size x 6m H approx 

(contents not included)

41 9 bays Ramada SP80 heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1000mm bay size x 6m H approx 

(contents not included)

42 9 bays Dexion Speedlock heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1000mm bay size x 6m H approx

(contents not included)

43 9 bays Dexion Speedlock heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1000mm bay size x 6m H approx

(contents not included)

44 9 bays Dexion Speedlock heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1000mm bay size x 6m H approx

(contents not included)

45 9 bays Dexion Speedlock heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1000mm bay size x 6m H approx

(contents not included)

46 9 bays Ramada SP80 heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1000mm bay size x 6m H approx 

(contents not included)

47 9 bays Dexion Speedlock heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1000mm bay size x 6m H approx

(contents not included)

48 9 bays Dexion Speedlock heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1000mm bay size x 6m H approx

(contents not included)

49 9 bays Dexion Speedlock heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1000mm bay size x 6m H approx

(contents not included)

50 9 bays Dexion Speedlock heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1000mm bay size x 6m H approx

(contents not included)

51 9 bays Dexion Speedlock heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1000mm bay size x 6m H approx

(contents not included)

Screen Stores

52 Overhead monorail crane systems with Konati Texex electric chain hoist on single track U shape, roof hung girders, 

21x4m approx, pendant control

53 Overhead monorail crane systems with Konati Texex electric chain hoist on single track U shape roof hung girders, 

22x4m approx, GIS electric hoist, pendant control

54 Mobile 4 step safety steps

55 Mobile 4 step safety steps

56 Mobile 9 step safety steps

57 9 bays Apex UK 8 heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1300mm bay size x 5m high approx 

(contents not included) 

58 9 bays Apex UK 8 heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1300mm bay size x 5m high approx 

(contents not included) 

59 9 bays Apex UK 8 heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1300mm bay size x 5m high approx 

(contents not included) 

60 9 bays Apex UK 8 heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1300mm bay size x 5m high approx 

included) (no boards)

61 9 bays Apex UK 8 heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1300mm bay size x 5m high approx 

(contents not included) 



LOT DESCRIPTION

62 9 bays Apex UK 8 heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2300x1300mm bay size x 5m high approx 

(contents not included) 

63 Mobile 7 step safety steps

64 MEK stainless steel booth with extraction, 2500x2150x1000mm (light not included)

65 Stainless steel screen U channel on stand, 4070x450mm approx

66 Metal 2 door flammable storage cupboard, 920x700x460mm

67 Metal 2 door flammable storage cupboard, 920x700x460mm

68 8 bays heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2000x900mm bay size x 5m high approx (contents not included)

69 Stork SCR85 double ended rotary screen ending machine, adjustable width, heated

70 Stork SCR85 double ended rotary screen ending machine, adjustable width, heated

71 Wooden potting shed inc: various windows, 2400x2200mm (contents not included)

72 Metal 2 door flammable storage cupboard, 910x1840x450mm

73

74

Label Print Area

75 2x Floor mounted steel yellow box section safety barriers, 4.2m long & 3m long x 1050mm H approx

76 Ceco through feed heated sealer, 700mm feed, 1100x3500mm conveyor

77 6 pillar floor mounted gantry, 10x6m approx inc: 2x Demag electric chain hoist, pendant control, 500kg SWL (2018)

78 4 pillar floor mounted single girder gantry, Morris 1/2T manual chain hoist, 8x7ft approx

79 VeriVide CAC120 table top light box, UV, D65, F, 1250x550mm int dim, 240v, 

80 Heidelberg type TO automatic label printer, s/n 99422885

81 Heidelberg type TO automatic label printer, s/n 59687073

82 Heidelberg type TO automatic label printer, s/n 67184069 (spares or repair)

83 Jab heavy duty paper guillotine

84 3x Link 51M multishelf boltless storage racks, 1500x1900x900mm

Storage / Warehouse

85 4 bays Apex 12 multishelf heavy duty boltless pallet racking, 2600x1200mm bay size, x 5m H approx with boards & 
rear wire mesh guarding (contents not included)

86 1 1/2 bays Apex 12 heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2600x1200mm bay size x 5m H approx with boards 

(contents not included)

87 4 bays Apex 12 heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2600x1200mm bay size, x 5m H approx with boards 

(contents not included)

88 4 bays Apex 12 heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2600x1200mm bay size, x 5m H approx with boards 

(contents not included)

89 5 bays Apex 12 heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2600x1200mm bay size, x 5m H approx with boards 

(contents not included)

90 4 bays Apex 12 heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2600x1200mm bay size, x 5m H approx with boards 

(contents not included)

91 4 bays heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2700x1200mm bay size, x 5m H approx with boards 

(contents not included)

Compressor House

92 Gardner Denver type VS55-10A variable speed rotary packaged compressor, 10bar, 55kW, GD Pilot TS control 

4434 run hours (2023)

93 HPC PlusAir C591 screw compressor, 7.5bar, Sigma control, 5510 load hrs



LOT DESCRIPTION

94 Almig Belt 76-8 rotary packaged compressor, 75kW, 8bar, 3000rpm, Almig Air Control 3 control panel (2012)

95 Beko Drypoint DPRA 1080/AC compressor air dryer (2022)

96 Hoval BS5169 floor mounted air receiver, 12 Bar cap (1992)

97 Beko Owamat 15 oil / water separator

98 Clarke Air Cama X36 industrial fan, 240v (2021)

Production Area - Near Compressor House

99 Mobile 4 step safety steps

100 Nilfisk 1VB 3000S mobile industrial hoover, 3000W, 110v (2020)

101 Redhill mobile 4 step safety steps 

102 Ingersoll Rand diaphragm pump on mobile stand

103 Russell 17500 electronic compact sieve with Ingersoll Rand Diaphragm pump on mobile stand (1996)

104 Joshua Greaves C3000F40T barrel mixing station with 2x Graco fast-flow pneumatic pumps

105 Mobile 6 step safety steps

106 Clarke Air Cama X36 industrial fan (2021)

107 Hi Way 7 step mobile safety steps

108 Ajax PD-16 single spindle bench type drill, 16mm, 475-2200rpm, 270x270mm RF table on metal table 

109 Multi compartment wooden storage unit with various spares inc: air lines, bearings, paints, rollers, electric light etc

1730x2100x600mm

110 2x 2 door metal storage cupboards, 900x1830x460mm

111 Wooden metal top workbench, 1500x800mm

112 Russell 17240 compact sieve (2021) on mobile frame inc: Ingersoll Rand Diaphragm pump

113 Alto Wap SQ650 mobile industrial hoover, 1200W

114 Nilfisk GM625 mobile industrial vacuum

115 Sealey 3015CXD super rocket lift trolley Jack, 3T cap

116 Kennedy T2.249 trolley Jack, 2250kg cap

117 Ingersoll Rand Diaphragm pump on metal mobile frame

118

119

120 Russell 17240 compact sieve (2021) on mobile frame inc: Ingersoll Rand Diaphragm pump

121 Russell 17240 compact sieve (2021) on mobile frame inc: Ingersoll Rand Diaphragm pump

122 Ingersoll Rand Diaphragm pump on metal mobile frame

123 Ingersoll Rand Diaphragm pump on metal mobile frame

124

125

GBTC Room

126 Molteni HC5 SV pressure tester on trolley

127 Nilfisk S3L industrial mobile vacuum, 3kW, 240v (2020)

128 Metal tank table with lid, 920x850mm, 200mm deep tank

129 Metal frame workbench, 1200x800mm

130 Stainless steel forkable hopper tank with outlet, 1300mm dia x 1500mm H

131 Auto Scales JIK-8CSB digital scales, 30kg max, 240v, 400x400mm platform



LOT DESCRIPTION

132 FX205H extraction unit inc: extraction booth, 1200x2000x1300mm approx

133 Steel floor standing hopper inc: outlet, 1300x900mm dia

134 3x steel IBC stands, 1100x1250x1250mm approx

135 3x steel IBC stands, 1100x1250x1250mm approx

136 Ian Fellows CSW-20 digital platform scales, 3000kg cap, 1250x1250mm platform

137 Ingersoll Rand Diaphragm pump

138 Ingersoll Rand PD30A-BAP diaphragm pump

139 Ian Fellows CSW-20 digital platform scales, 3000kg cap, 700x700mm platform

140 Ian Fellows System 2X platform scales, 3000kg cap, 1250x1250mm platform

141 Ian Fellows System 2X platform scales, 3000kg cap, 1250x1250mm platform

142 GAF W hopper filter vessel, 150PSi, 300 deg F (1999)

143 Ingersoll Rand PD30A-BAP diaphragm pump, 120PSi

144 Ingersoll Rand PD30A-BAP diaphragm pump, 120PSi

145 2x Ingersoll Rand PD30A-BAP diaphragm pumps (spares or repair)

146 Ronningen-Petter pneumatic dispenser / pump unit on stand

147 Metal 3 station IBC stand, 4400x1300mm approx

148 Ingersoll Rand PD30A-BAP diaphragm pump, 120PSi

149 Mahle AF7473-621-50600/S1 hopper filter vessel (2013)

150 1 bay Rapid Racking light duty boltless storage rack, 1840x460mm bay size

151 2 door metal storage cupboard, 900x1800x420mm

152 Ingersoll Rand PD30A-BAP diaphragm pump, 120PSi

153 Auto Scale digital platform scales, 300kg cap, 700x700mm platform

154 Ingersoll Rand PD30A-BAP diaphragm pump, 120PSi

155 Mahle AF7473-621-50600/S1 hopper filter vessel (2013)

156 Werner Mathis LTF draw down oven on stand inc: Omron control

157 Werner Mathis LTF-ST draw down oven on stand inc: Omron control

158 Auto Scale digital platform scales, 3000kg cap, 1250x1250mm platform

159 Reverse Transducers VT200 digital platform scales, 1250x1250mm platform

160 Cowles Dissolver 1T powered mixer inc: hydraulic power pack control

161 Greaves HSD60 2T powered mixer inc: control (1990)

162 Greaves HSD60 2T powered mixer inc: control (1990)

163 Advanced Handling BD-HU-1000 1000kg elevation lifter inc: control, 1450x1100mm platform

164 4x metal IBC stands, 950x1200mm

165 14x various metal lockers

166

167

168

169 2x Actreg pneumatic actuators, spring return (2019)

170 2x Actreg pneumatic actuators, spring return (2019)

171 2x Actreg pneumatic actuators, spring return (2019)

172 2x Actreg pneumatic actuators, spring return (2019)



LOT DESCRIPTION

173 Actreg pneumatic actuator, spring return (2019)

174 Advanced Handling BD-HU-1000 1000kg elevation lifter inc: control, 1460x1140mm

175 Nilfisk S3L industrial mobile vacuum, 3kW, 240v (2020)

176 Palamatic Handling System MS3000 conveyor feed bag splitter with DCE Unimaster extraction

177 Advanced Handling BD-HU-1000 1000kg elevation lifter inc: control, 1460x1140mm

178 Extraction unit inc: Rotolok auto shut off valve

179 Entecon UK stainless steel through feed bag splitter with Van Beek screw conveyor, platform, 1100mm wide

conveyor

180 Advanced Handling BD-HU-1000 1000kg elevation lifter inc: control, 1460x1140mm

181 Entecon UK stainless steel through feed bag splitter inc: Van Beek screw conveyor, 1100mm wide conveyor

182 DCE UMA 102 K3 extraction unit (1996)

183

184

Production Area 

185 Greaves V-HSD60 2T mixer, adjustable height (1986)

186 6 station dispensing system inc: weighing scales, chair, pneumatic valves, control etc

187 Floor standing 1T mixer, adjustable height, hydro power pack, motor etc

188 Eiger Torrance Ltd 50HP HYO HSD TFV 2T hydraulic mixer, 37kW, 1480rpm main motor inc: control (2008)

189 Eiger Torrance Ltd 50HP HYO HSD TFV 2T hydraulic mixer, 37kW, 1480rpm main motor inc: control (2001)

190 Eiger Torrance Ltd 1T hydraulic mixer with control

191 Eiger Torrance Ltd 1T hydraulic mixer with control

192 Eiger Torrance Ltd 1T hydraulic mixer with control

193 Eiger Torrance Ltd 5-HP H80 TFV hydraulic mixer, 37kW, 3000rpm main motor (1996)

194 AE Adam GBK16 digital scales

195 Mathis LTE 57402 lab dryer single draw down oven, 9kW inc: control

196 Metal top wooden workbench mixing station inc: K Control coater, 240v, Brookfield viscometer, 3.5W, 240v &

Precisa digital scales, draining tray etc

197 GSE Coloursat compact paint dispensing system, software, controls, 8 stations with diaphragm pumps (2008)

198 Butler Automatic Inc 900-5052-10 paper unwind station (1999)

199 Butler Automatic Inc 1-5052-8 paper unwind station (2000)

200 Butler Automatic Inc 900-2752-10 paper unwind station (2000)

201 Mesys OF700/USMX200 thickness measurement scanner with control cabinet (2017)

202 Butler Automatic Inc 900-5052-10 paper unwind station (1999)

203 Mesys OF1300/USMX200 thickness measurement scanner with control cabinet (2018)

204 Dalmec type PMC floor mounted manipulator, 35kg SWL (2008)

205 3M Matic box taping machine, s/n 29600 (2001)

206 Frastan FR135A rewinder, 600mm working width (2002)

207 Morris 500kg electric chain hoist, pendant control

208 Donati DMK3BOE50 1000kg electric chain hoist, pendant control

209 Morris 500kg electric chain hoist, pendant control

210 Frastan FR2135B rewinder, 600mm working width (2002)
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211 Automatic paper roll shrink wrap machine, 2x Siemens Simatic touch panel controls

212 Kirk Heaton 40500/2 heat shrink machine, 13kW through feed conveyor, 650mm wide

213 Alup HL041522-350 high pressure compressor, 3kW motor, 290dm3/min capacity, 1150rpm on receiver (2001)

214 Butler Automatic Inc 900-2750-10 paper unwind station (1998)

215 Airmaster Auto M 15E extraction unit, 3kW

216 Technijet Tec105 stainless steel front loading DMM wash unit

217 Technijet Tec105 stainless steel front loading DMM wash unit (2002)

218 5x Graco Fast-Flo drum pumps

219 5x Graco Fast-Flo drum pumps

220

221

Wash Off Area

222 G-Tech type NSV2002 400hr capacity barrel wash, 13kW (2006)

223 Technijet Vapourclean drum wash, 10bar, 36 litres/ min water consumption, s/n 199812

224 Ingersoll Rand PD30A-BAA diaphragm pump

225 JM Heaford stainless steel heated top loading cylinder wash, variable temperature & time control

226 Technijet model SW107 stainless steel tunnel wash (2007)

227 Nilfisk Alto Neptune 4 steam cleaner

228 Nilfisk MC6P-250/1100 jet wash

229 Kel-Pack Model BCOXL general site waste compactor with light guards, control

Emboss Reel Store

230 GIS EME 26/2NF/4NA 500kg electric chain hoist, pendant control (1999)

231 GIS EME 26/2NF/4NA 500kg electric chain hoist, pendant control (1999)

232 GIS EME 26/2NF/4NA 500kg electric chain hoist, pendant control (1999)

233

234

Toolroom / Engineering

235 Wooden workbench with built in cupboards inc: 2x Record No 25 bench vices, 3200x900mm

236 Meteix OX830 dual trace oscilloscope

237 Farnell DTV20 dual trace oscilloscope

238 Domino PT64 pocket terminal

239 Kennedy 569-208 rivinut tool

240 Masterfix MFX306 hand tool

241 Rigid manual pipe

242 Schiader Rohi QW200 Anhang: 100cm2 in wooden / glass case

243 SKF TMBH1 bearing heater inc: SKF TMBH1-2 heating clamp in carry case

244 Habasit CH-4153 belt joiner heated clamps in 2 boxes

245 Bosch UBH-2/20 RLE 110v drill, Bosch 6" angle grinder, Weller expert soldering iron

246 Andimex DAS tensioning tool in box

247 Bosch GWS 20-230 110v angle grinder, Makita 6" angle grinder, 110v

248 Sealey SB973 shot blast cabinet
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249 Record CT223/25 manual bar bender, Sealey 12T pipe bender

250 Sealey YC108 Yankee 10T hydraulic press on mobile metal trolley

251 Metal slip rolls, 300mm

252 TecPos THPA-1B 20T hydraulic Jack

253 Powerbar PB32 mag drill, 110v inc: extension lead

254 Treadle 900mm manual guillotine

255 Archdale 8745 radial arm drill, 129-1627rpm, 900x500mm RF table

256 TecPos THPA-7B 20T hydraulic Jack (boxed & unused)

257 Mobile bottle trolley with torch & gauges

258 Murex Tradesmig 280-3 mig welder, 280A 

259 Cemont Blumaster Mig350 mig welder, 350A

260 Buck & Hickman CT74G heavy duty DE grinder

261 Paravalux single wheel electric polisher / grinder, 240v

262 Startrite 1018M horizontal bandsaw, 27x3365mm blade size (2007)

263 Costi conveyor, 2400x800mm

264 Large Qty various bar stock inc: stainless steel, aluminium, steel, box, round, flat, angle etc to 5000mm approx

265 Qty various machine moving / lifting equipment inc: Slingsby tank skates, Duff Norton 5T Jacks, Katsu HS-1T hand

chain blocks, slings, lifting eyes etc

266 6x Graco Fast-Flo barrel pumps

267 5x Graco Fast-Flo barrel pumps

268 4x Graco Fast-Flo barrel pumps

269 4x Graco Fast-Flo barrel pumps

270 4x Graco Fast-Flo barrel pumps

271 2x wall mounted plastic storage racks inc: various spares, pipe fittings, nuts, bolts, washers, clips etc

272 2x multishelf boltless storage racks inc: screws, bolts, washers, pipe fittings etc

273 2x multishelf boltless storage racks inc: welding spares, hoses, grinding discs, circlips etc

274 Qty various bearing pulleys in wooden box

275

276

277 Qty various HSS taper shank reamers to 28mm

278 Qty various HSS taper shank drills to 18mm

279 Qty various HSS taper shank drills to 30mm

280 Qty various HSS taper shank drills to 40mm

281 Pratt 58 3 jaw 160mm chuck

282 Colchester Master 2500 gap bed lathe, 6.5" CH x 24” b.c., 30-2500rpm, Electronica DRO inc: 2 & 3 jaw chucks,

tool post etc

283 Colchester Mascot 1600 gap bed lathe, 9.5” CH x 80” b.c., 20-1600rpm, Electronica DRO inc: 3 & 4 jaw chucks

tool post, centres etc

284 CVA 3HP No2 model E vertical mill, 52x12” bed, 25-1000rpm

285 Record / Kennedy monkey wrenches, bolt croppers etc

286 Qty various bench centres, AEG drill stand, spanners, pumps etc in wooden box
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287 Grey metal 2 door storage cupboard, 910x1830x460mm (contents not included)

288 Grey metal 2 door storage cupboard, 910x1830x460mm (contents not included)

289 Grey metal 2 door storage cupboard, 910x1020x470mm (contents not included)

290 Hydraulic pump on trolley

291 Chester type 842VF vertical milling machine, powerfeed, 49x9” table, GT DRO, 50-3500rpm (2008)

292 Rhino H-MAN230 mobile industrial fan, 240v

293 Manual press on mobile workbench

294 CI machining cube, 300x320x300mm

295 Colchester Triumph 2000 gap bed centre lathe, 7.5” CH x 50” b.c., 25-2000rpm

296

297

298

299

Storage / Warehouse

300 Mobile 7 step safety steps

301 Mobile 7 step safety steps

302 Mobile 6 step safety steps

303 Slingsby Alu 3 step safety steps

304 Slingsby Alu 3 step safety steps

305 Slingsby Alu 3 step safety steps

306 2x Slingsby Alu 3 step platform step

307 2x mobile 2 step safety steps

308 2x mobile 2 step safety steps

309 2x various step ladders, safety steps

310 Mobile 3 step safety steps

311 Mobile 3 step safety steps

312 Qty various step ladders, ladders etc

313 Summit yellow fibre glass step ladder

314 Youngman Megamaster yellow fibre glass step ladders

315 Mobile 5 step safety steps

316 2 bays heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2700x1200mm bay size x 5m H approx with boards 

(contents not included)

317 3 bays heavy duty multishelf boltless pallet racking, 2700x1200mm bay size x 5m H approx with boards 

(contents not included)

318 Power Team P55 hydraulic hand pump

319 3x Floor mounted steel yellow box section safety barrier, 5.1m long x 1050mm H approx

320 2 bays multishelf boltless storage racking, 2100x900mm bay size, 2400mm H approx (contents not included)

321 2 bays Apex UK 8 heavy duty multishelf boltless storage racking, 2700x900mm bay size x 3350mm H

(contents not included)

322 3 bays Dexion heavy duty boltless multishelf storage racking, 2600x1200mm bay size x 4000mm H 

(contents not included)

323 20x TCD Power DB-300-36W transformers, 8.3A, 300VA (unused)
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324 9x9m approx floor standing mezzanine floor with staircase, 3000mm high floor level, handrails, lights

325

326

327

Maintenance Stores

328 6x wall mounted plastic bin racks with bins & contents inc: pipe fittings, pulleys, rollers, sleeves, brushes, washers,

glands etc

329 Qty various inc: Graco repair kits, electric motors, belts etc

330 4x pneumatic diaphragm pumps

331 3x various pneumatic diaphragm pumps

332 3x various pneumatic diaphragm pumps

333 3x various pneumatic diaphragm pumps

334 2 bays multishelf boltless storage racks, 2000x270mm bay size, 2250mm H (contents not included)

335 Large Qty various bearing housing inserts, tool steel etc

336 13x blue plastic storage bins inc: bearings, bearing housing etc

337 Qty various bearings / bearing housing etc

338 Qty various bearing housing, locking nuts etc

339 Qty various bearings, locking nuts etc

340 Qty various bearings, locking nuts etc

341 Qty various bearings, sleeves etc

342 Qty various bearings

343 3x RHP ST50 bearings, 5x SKF AH24024 withdrawal sleeve (boxed)

344 6x FAG 24024 MBK30 bearings (boxed)

345 LDK UCFA206, SKF 23220, FAG H312, 2x Timken  24024 bearings (boxed)

346 Qty various bearings inc: RHP, FS, FAG etc

347 3x RHP 1050-50, 2x SKF 22211, 15x RHP 1135-50 bearings (boxed)

348 Qty various bearings, bearing housing, bolts etc

349 Large Qty various machine chains, carrier chains, connector links etc

350 4 bays multishelf boltless storage racks, 2000x640mm bay size x 2240mm H (contents not included)

351 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

352 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

353 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

354 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

355 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

356 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

357 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

358 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

359 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

360

361

362 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

363 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc
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364 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

365 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

366 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

367 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

368 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

369 Qty various SKF, Rollway, Steyr, RHP, Timken bearings etc

370 4x RHP MFC45, 1x RHP 1075-70G bearings (boxed) , RHP MFC3 bearing (boxed)

371 Qty various machine spares inc: cylinders, rollers, sprockets, cogs, housing, motors etc

372 Large Qty machine spares inc: sensors, meters, contactors, filters, rollers, sprockets etc

373 Qty various machine spares inc: rollers, pulleys, washers etc

374 Qty various machine spares inc: stork nuts, washers, motors, cogs, brackets, shafts etc

375 Qty various machine spares inc: Keyway belt pulleys, cogs, O rings, valves etc

376 3 bays multishelf boltless storage racks, 2000x640mm bay size, 2240mm H (contents not included)

377 Qty various pneumatic valves, cylinders, connectors etc

378 Qty various light fittings, cooling fans, pneumatic rams, pressure gauges etc

379 Qty various light fittings, bulbs, outlet filters, control units, sockets etc

380 1 pair screen heads (L&R)

381 1 pair screen heads (L&R)

382 1 pair screen heads (L&R)

383 1 pair screen heads (L&R)

384 1 pair screen heads (L&R)

385 1 pair screen heads (L&R)

386 6x various screen heads (L&R)

387 1 pair screen heads (L&R)

388

389

390 1 bay multishelf boltless storage rack in various gasket seals, O rings etc

391 2 bays multishelf boltless storage racks, 2000x640x2240mm H bay size

392 Qty various spares inc: cylinders, bearings, valves, pulleys, rubber belts, cut off wheels etc on 7 shelves

393 Qty various spares inc: belts, release cylinders, stud shafts, gear arms, regulators, valves etc on 7 shelves

394 1 bay multishelf storage racking inc: various spares, taper lock bushes, sprockets etc

395 Large Qty various size rubber belts, Vee belts, timing belts etc 

396 1 bay multishelf boltless storage racking inc: various size steel / rubber rollers, bar sleeving etc

397 1 bay multishelf boltless storage racking inc: various steel, aluminium, rubber rollers

398 Wall mounted lin bin rack inc: various bins inc: air line connectors, elbows, nipples, TEE, straight etc

399 1 bay boltless multishelf storage racking inc: various electrical spares, direct online starters, AC drives, washers,

lights etc

400 Aluminium 4 step safety step ladder

401 Dimplex CFS60E factory heater with remote

402 1 bay multishelf boltless storage racking inc: various Lenze, TP, STM electrical motors etc
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403 Brook Hansen D1325A, 5.5kW @ 2900rpm, Brook Hansen DF200-G 30kW@ 2940rpm & Siemens etc 

electric motors (1997)

404 3 bays multishelf boltless storage racking (contents not included)

405 Contents of various spares inc: Control Techniques Unidrives, APC UPS, plastic trunking, power scope etc

406 Large Qty various electrical cable, part reels etc

407 Large Qty various electrical cable, part reels etc

408 10x various electrical motors inc: TEC, APT, Amtec etc

409 4x various electrical motors / gearboxes

410 TEC 30.043 MSL 200L-4 electric motor, 30kW @ 1470rpm

411 AEG AM132M electric motor, 7.5kW @ 1440rpm

412 Brook Crompton D132M electric motor, 7.5kW @ 1450rpm

413 Brook Crompton W-DA132SF electric motor, 5.5kW @ 1445rpm

414 AEG AM132M electric motor, 7.5kW @ 1440rpm

415 AEG AM132M electric motor, 7.5kW @ 1440rpm

416 EA Electro TA112M electric motor, 4kW @ 1430rpm 

417 Amtec AMAIE2 electric motor, 7.5kW @ 2940rpm

418 1 bay multishelf boltless storage racking inc: various emergency lights, tube lights, 8ft LED tubes, ceiling lights

etc

419 6x various electrical motor / gearboxes

420 14x various electrical motors inc: Amtecs, Echtop, Lafert etc

421 7x various electrical motors / gearboxes

422 7x various electrical motors / gearboxes

423 5x various electrical motors / gearboxes

424 Scheutjens S04368BAMB hydraulic power pack, 125bar, 8L cap (1990)

425 3x various electrical motors / gearboxes

426 3 bays multishelf boltless storage racking (contents not included)

427 Qty various rollers, wheels, conveyor track, sprockets, clips, connectors etc

428 Qty various spares inc: Varispeed V7 drives, pulleys, regulators, circuit breakers, pneumatic cylinders, Moog

DS2000 drive etc

429 Qty various spares inc: nut link drive belts, pinchers, sensors, cylinders, gear wheels, light guards, V belt, Sick

CLV490 exchanges, resistors, contactors etc

430 2x Norgren RA/8125/1450 pneumatic cylinders, 16bar

431 8x various electrical motors / gearboxes

432 4 bays galvanised multishelf storage racking (contents not included)

433 Large Qty various spares inc: Telemec sensors, thermostats, Sick sensors, pneumatic cylinders etc

434 Large Qty various spares inc: gearboxes, air cylinders, cable chain, spring units, beacons, connectors etc

435 Large Qty various inc: electrical motors, belts etc

436 Large Qty various spares inc: fuses, spring buttons, relays, contactors etc

437 9 bays multishelf storage racking (contents not included)

438 Large Qty electrical spares inc: socket mountings, bulkhead lights, switches, strip lights, terminals, sockets
110v, starters, ceiling roses, sensors etc
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439 Large Qty various ducting spares inc: glands, hanger clips, girder clips, lugs, channel nuts, end caps, saddles,

brackets, bends, couplings etc

440 Qty various spares inc: motors, rail breakers, sensor heads, speed units, servo drives, push buttons, VG controls,

capacitators, limit switches, relays etc

441 3 bays galvanised multishelf storage racking (contents not included)

442 Large Qty various inc: Sick corner head sensors, thermocouples, inductive sensors, proximity switches, fibre 

optic sensors, indicator sensors, bulbs etc

443 2 bays galvanised multishelf storage racking (contents not included)

444 Large Qty various spares inc: contactors, coils, relays, sockets, connectors, transformers, pressure switches,

level switches etc

445 7x various motor / gearboxes etc

446 5 bays multishelf storage racking inc: various spares, relays, pressure gauges, control units, sensors, power 

supplies, valves, servo drives, solenoids, contactors, transformers etc

447 2 bays multishelf storage racking inc: various spares, regulator switches, timers plugs, relays, oil valves, 

Unidrives, electric motors etc

448 3x Control Technique Uni2402 7.5kW Unidrive & Control Technique Uni1402 1.1kW Unidrive

449 Control Technique Uni3401 15kW Unidrive

450 2 bays heavy duty multishelf storage racking inc: various ducting, extractor fans, contactors, seals, bulbs etc

451 3 bays heavy duty storage racking inc: various flanges, tubing, valves, rollers, motors etc

452 Aluminium 4 step safety platform

453 1 bay multishelf storage racking inc: various sensors, relays, buttons, Omron camera cable etc

454 2 bays multishelf storage racking (contents not included)

455 2 bays multishelf storage racking (contents not included)

456

457

458

459

End of Day 1

Day 2 - Friday 26th January 2024 - starting 9.30am

Woodworking Shop

460 Manual pipe cutter, 10-60mm, hole punch, tin snips etc

461 Silverline diamond core drill bit, 152x150mm (boxed)

462 17x Smith & Locke Grade II ball bearing stainless steel hinges, 102x76x3mm (boxed & unused)

463 Qty various Eclipse ball bearing hinges, 102x76x2.7mm

464 Record Power RPBG6 DE bench grinder, 240v

465 Power Performance PP2505BD single spindle bench drill, 160x160mm RF table, 525-3200rpm, 1.5-13mm cap, 

240v (2003)

466 Trend door hinge jig, Trend AR jig, Trend KWJ 700 worktop jig

467 Triton 2000 router & jigsaw stand with Makita 3600B router, 110v inc: various router tips

468 Makita 2414NB pull down chop saw, 110v, 355mm, 1650W (2009)

469 Plasplus DWW100 compact plus tile cutting saw & Rhyas TCM4005 tile cutter, 600W, 240v

470 Trend T20 biscuit joiner, 240v, 710W, 100mm in case

471 Festool MFK700 EQ/B-Plus module edge router, 240v, 720W in case

472 Hafele 001.27.016 Varian tool red jig inc: dowels, inserts etc
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473 2x Irwin Record TM130 sash clamp heads (boxed & unused) , 2x Gorilla grips

474 Virutex PEB250 portable hot melt edge bander, 240v inc: equipment & edge banding

475 Klettermax 2 step safety step ladder

476 Dewalt DW729 cross cut table saw, 350mm dia blade (2000)

477 Dewalt MH28839 site radio, 110v, 18v

478 Sedgwick thicknesser / planer, 400mm wide capacity

479 Elektra Beckum Bandsage BA5315/4WN55 vertical bandsaw, 300mm throat, 550x400mm table, 240v, extraction

480 FSM 200 321 morticer, 150x400mm table, 240v with Qty mortice chisels (2004)

481 SAC CS40 sliding table saw, 400mm dia saw blade, 1800x1600mm table with Qty saw blades (2002)

482 Qty various router tips

483 8 boxes Makita 355 14" x 1/8" cutting discs (boxed & unused)

484 Metal 2 door storage cupboard, 910x100x460mm

485 White 2 door flammable storage cupboard, 610x610x300mm

486 4x 1500mm sash clamps

487 Large Qty various wood stock inc: MDF, plywood to 8x4ft sheets

488 Qty various wood stock inc: 90x40x2400mm lengths, 3x2" cls timber etc

489 Hozelock mobile hose reel

490 Belle Minimix 150 110v cement mixer

491 DCS woodworking extraction unit, single bag with control

492

493

Upstairs Woodworking Office

494 HP DesignJet 500 large format printer

495 Epson Stylus Pro 9800 large format printer

496 A2 Precision paper trimmer, 640mm, Texet LMA3-V laminator

497 White L-shape 1200x2400mm office desk inc: 4x light oak effect bookcases, 2x blue upholstered office chairs

498 Contents of office inc: Eurotek Brown office desk inc: drawers, leather upholstered chair etc

Operations Manager's Office

499 5x various metal 4 drawer filing cabinets, 460x1320mm

500 Light oak effect L-shape office desk inc: 4x pedestal units, 2 door storage cupboard etc

501 Grey metal sliding door storage cupboard, 920x1830mm approx

502 Numatic Henry 200 vacuum cleaner, 240v

Toilet Block

503 JLA JF3JMASG413EN06 stainless steel commercial washing machine, 10kg max capacity

504 Primus SD10 commercial tumble dryer, 10kg max capacity

Downstairs Office

505 2x white L-shape office desk, 1600x1200mm, 2x white 3 drawer pedestal units, 2x lime green upholstered office

chairs

506 White L-shape office desk, 1600x1200mm, white 3 drawer pedestal unit, lime green upholstered office chair

507 2x white L-shape office desk, 1600x1200mm, 2x white 3 drawer pedestal units, lime green upholstered office chair
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508 White L-shape office desk, 1600x1200mm, white 3 drawer pedestal unit, lime green upholstered office chair

509 2x white L-shape office desk, 1600x1200mm, 2x white 3 drawer pedestal units, lime green upholstered office chair

510 2x white L-shape office desk, 1600x1200mm with white 3 drawer pedestal unit

511 HSM Securio P44 paper control paper shredder, 240v

512

513

514

Laboratory / RD Office

515 4x white L-shape office desks, 1600x1200mm inc: 4x white 3 drawer pedestal units

516 Precisa XB6200C laboratory scales, 6200g cap

517 Mettler Toledo Fire Easy F20 pH/MV meter

518 Farnsworth Munsell 100 Hue test set in case

519 TTi EX4210R digital power supply, 42v, 10A

520 Schott KL1500 electronic light source

521 2x Crown Timperley RST reciprocating surface testers

522 Brookfield TC550 circulating water bath with temperature control

523 Leica MX9.5 high performance stereo microscope, to 480x magnification

524 Leica M205C stereo microscope with Leica DFC450 camera

525 Horiba Partica LA-950V2 laser scattering particle size distribution analyser with equipment (2007)

526 Malvern Rosand RH2000 capillary rheometer with equipment

527 Silverson L5M-A heavy duty laboratory mixer

528 Brookfield DX3TRVKBO rheometer

529 Industrial Developments 179 intrinsically safe field mill in carry case

530 Fisher Scientific FB15049 cleaning bath, 80degC max temperature

531 Maplin Gadget digital USB microscope (boxed)

532 Bisley shot gun cleaning kit in case

533 X-Rite SP62 spectrometer in case

534 Edwards RV3 vacuum pump, 0.45kW, 1450rpm

535 Perkin Elmer FT-IR spectrometer frontier with universal ATR sampling accessory

536 VeriVide light box, 670x380mm work area

537 GPC AP1104 4 step safety step ladders

Downstairs Front Office

538 Light oak effect L-shape office desk, 1200x1600mm inc: 2x pedestal units, 2 door storage cupboard

539 Light oak effect L-shape office desk, 1200x1600mm inc: 2x pedestal units, 2 door storage cupboard

540 Light oak effect oval meeting table, 2400x1200mm inc: 6x grey / red / purple matching meeting chairs

541 Light oak effect L-shape office desk, 1200x1600mm inc: 3 drawer pedestal unit, 2 door storage cupboard

542 Black leather effect 2 seater sofa, 1600mm long

543 2x light oak effect L-shape office desks, 1200x1600mm inc: pedestal units

544 2x light oak effect L-shape office desks, 1200x1600mm inc: pedestal units
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Upstairs Office

545 Smart Technologies white board with Optoma interactive projector & remote

546 Rexel 1150 electric paper shredder, 240v

547

548

549

Changing Rooms

550 14x Probe twin door grey / cream lockers, 300x1780x380mm

551 13x Probe twin door grey / cream lockers, 300x1780x380mm

552 8x Probe twin door grey / cream lockers, 300x1780x380mm

553 16x Probe twin door grey / cream lockers, 300x1780x380mm

554 9x Probe twin door grey / cream lockers, 300x1780x380mm

555 10x Probe twin door grey / cream lockers, 300x1780x380mm

556 10x Probe twin door grey / cream lockers, 300x1780x380mm

557 17x Probe twin door grey / cream lockers, 300x1780x380mm

558 17x Probe twin door grey / cream lockers, 300x1780x380mm

559 20x Probe twin door grey / cream lockers, 300x1780x380mm

560 12x Probe twin door grey / cream lockers, 300x1780x380mm

561 17x Probe twin door grey / cream lockers, 300x1780x380mm

562 11x Probe twin door grey / cream lockers, 300x1780x380mm

Canteen

563 2x white wooden metal leg canteen tables, 1800x740mm inc: 6x white chairs

564 Wooden canteen table, 2400x610mm

565 Wooden canteen table, 2400x610mm

566 2x Ikea Kallax black 4x4 cube storage units, 1500x1500x400mm

567 5x wooden various colour canteen tables, 1200x650mm inc: 6x various colour chairs

568 Round wooden 900mm dia blue canteen table inc: 4x blue chairs

569 Round wooden 900mm dia canteen table, wooden 1200x650mm canteen table inc: 5x matching chairs

570 Printed covered 1200x2300mm canteen tables inc: 8x brushed metal chairs

571 3x Ultralon mobile partition screens, 1800x1200mm

572 2x brown leather effect 2 seater sofas, 2200mm long

573 2x red leather effect 2 seater sofas, 1800mm long

574 Grey upholstered wooden leg seat

575 Glass coffee table, 1200x600mm inc: 2x upholstered puffys

Planning Office

576 Oak effect L-shape office desk, 1600x1200mm inc: 3x matching 3 drawer pedestal units

577 2x various oak effect L-shape office desks inc 2x matching 3 drawer pedestal units

578 2x oak effect L-shape office desks, 1600x1200mm, 3x oak effect 3 drawer pedestal units

579 Epson Smartech white board & projector with remote, 1600x1200mm

580 Audio-Technica ATW-T21 transmitter, ATW-RO3 wireless receiver in carry case
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581 Sennheiser factory tour guide system inc: 20x HDE-2020-D-11 headsets, 2x SK2020-D bodypack transmitters, 

charging station carry case

582 Sennheiser factory tour guide system inc: 10x HDE-1030-3 wireless headsets, 2x wireless microphones, charging

station carry case

Goods Out

583 Jet Heat OLY-J15/3 fan heater (2021)

584 Nilfisk IVB7 industrial hoover, 1200W, 240v

585 Costi goods out palletising robotic cell, 700mm & 1300mm wide powered rollers, conveyor, Siemens Simatic 
controls, Siscodata taping machine, 8 pallet stations per robot (16 pallets in total) , twin robots

586 Label Engineering label machine (2003)

587 Costi Pieri AVR400 automatic pallet wrapping machine (2003)

588 2 bays heavy duty multishelf storage racking, 2200x900mm bay size x 6m H approx

Outside

589 Keljay Ltd KJHD3000 factory waste compactors with control (2013)

590 Kelwick Engineering 300 Series twin factory waste compactors with Delta Neu JC30/1500 Jetline extraction

591 Eco Cool chiller

592 Eco Cool chiller

593 Mil-Tek BP306-E carboard / plastic baler / compactor (2004)

594 10x forkable plastic storage pots, 1000mm dia x 1100mm, stackable

595 10x forkable plastic storage pots, 1000mm dia x 1100mm, stackable

596 10x forkable plastic storage pots, 1000mm dia x 1100mm, stackable

597 SCL 26,000ltr capacity stainless steel 316L horizontal storage tank, 6mm wall thickness, 20ft long in frame (1989)

598 SCL 26,000ltr capacity stainless steel 316L horizontal storage tank, 6mm wall thickness, 20ft long in frame (1989)

599 SCL 26,000ltr capacity stainless steel 316L horizontal storage tank, 6mm wall thickness, 20ft long in frame (1989)

600 SCL 26,000ltr capacity stainless steel 316L horizontal storage tank, 6mm wall thickness, 20ft long in frame (1989)

601 SCL 26,000ltr capacity stainless steel 316L horizontal storage tank, 6mm wall thickness, 20ft long in frame (1989)

602 Evapco LSTA-8P-125 cooling tower, 36kW motor

Incinerator House

603 Vem K21R electric motor, 110kW @ 2975rpm, 720kg

604 Echtop 90.023T electric motor, 90kW @ 2940rpm, 570kg

605 Amtecs AM1-IE3 electric motor, 200kW @ 2975rpm, 1150kg (refurbished)

606 Amtecs AM1-IE3 electric motor, 200kW @ 2975rpm, 1150kg in wooden crate (unused)

607 VEM 60034-1 electric motor, 110kW @ 2975rpm, 720kg

608 EMK JS 315L2 electric motor, 200kW @ 2980rpm, 1125kg

609 SMB EPD2140-15M 142kva standby generator, 109 hours on skids (2001)

Goods In

610 Karcher Professional HDS550C Eco commercial pressure washer with hose & gun

611 Dale G190CNE 175KVA standby generator, 180 hours (1999) (spares or repair)

612

613
614
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Production Area 

615 Rhino mobile industrial fan, 110v with 110v transformer

616 Rhino mobile industrial fan, 110v with 110v transformer

617 Rhino mobile industrial fan, 110v with 110v transformer

618 Rhino mobile industrial fan, 110v with 110v transformer

619 Rhino mobile industrial fan, 110v with 110v transformer

620 Rhino mobile industrial fan, 110v 

621 Rhino mobile industrial fan, 110v  

622 Kennedy 3T trolley Jack

623 Kennedy 2.25T trolley Jack

624 Sealey HVD30110V mobile industrial fan, 110v

625

626

627 Frastan paper roll quality rewinder machine, Siemens Touch Simatic control panel, 1300mm rollers

628 Incline conveyor, 1200x2400mm

629 Gaskell & Evans wrapping & heat shrink packing machine, through feed conveyor (2004)

630 Mondo & Scaglione box packing machine, Pro Face digital control inc: various conveyors (2004)

631 Meler Micron +5 hot melt adhesive melter / applicator

632 Cobalt Nexus automatic label feeder with Zebra ZE500 label printer (2017)

633 Mobility Engineering incline conveyor, 400x1800mm

634 Shrink wrapping machine through feed conveyor, Siemens control

635 Ceco Packaging heat shrink machine, through feed conveyor, 700x1700mm

636 Mondo & Scaglione box / case packing machine, Pro Face digital control (2004)

637 Meler Micron +5 hot melt adhesive melter / applicator

638 Frastan FR21353 paper quality rewinder, 600mm rollers

639 Mobility Engineering incline conveyor, 400x3400mm

640 Kirk Heaton 01495 shrink wrapping machine, through feed conveyor, Siemens touch control

641 Kirk Heaton 40500/1 heat shrink machine, through feed conveyor, 650x1800mm

642 Track conveyor system, 150x5000mm

643 Incline conveyor, 600x1800mm inc: Emerson & Renwick Ltd shrink wrapping machine, through feed conveyor

644 Kirk Heaton 40500/1 heat shrink machine, through feed conveyor, 650x1800mm

645 Mondo & Scaglione box / case packing machine, Pro Face digital control (2005)

646 Nordson Problue 7 adhesive melter / glue applicator 

647 Eurokett 200-150 automatic label feeder inc: Zebra 110PAX3 label printer

648 Incline conveyor system, 650x1800mm

649 Emerson & Fenwick Ltd shrink wrapping machine, through feed conveyor

650 Ceco Packaging heat shrink machine, through feed conveyor, 650x1800mm

651 Mondo & Scaglione box / case packing machine, Pro Face digital control (2005)

652 Nordson Problue 7 adhesive melter / glue applicator 

653 Cobalt Nexus automatic label feeder with Zebra ZE500 label printer (2017)
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654 Frastan paper roll quality rewinder machine, Siemens touch Simatic control panel, 1300mm rollers

655 Track conveyor system, 150x5000mm

656 Incline conveyor, 650x2000mm

657 Emerson & Fenwick Ltd shrink wrapping machine, through feed conveyor

658 Ceco Packaging heat shrink machine, through feed conveyor, 650x1800mm

659 Mondo & Scaglione box / case packing machine, Pro Face digital control (2005)

660 Meler Micron +5 hot melt adhesive melter / applicator

661 Rhino mobile industrial fan, 110v (no transformer)

662 Meler Micron +5 hot melt adhesive melter / applicator

663 Incline conveyor, 1200x2400mm

664 Gaskell & Evans wrapping & heat shrink packing machine, through feed conveyor (2006)

665 Mondo & Scaglione box / case packing machine, Pro Face digital control (2005)

666 Mesys High Tech & Innovation OF1300/USMX200 thickness measurement scanner with control cabinet (2020)

667 Emerson & Fenwick 30015 paper emboss unit with overhead gantry, Morris electric chain hoist, 1T cap (MC5)

668

669

670

671

672 2x squeegee blade drainage trolleys

673 Mobile trolley inc: 8x Graco Fast Flo pumps

674 Mesys High Tech & Innovation OF1300/USMX200 thickness measurement scanner with control cabinet (2018)

675 Mobile trolley inc: 9x Graco Fast Flo pumps

676 3x mobile squeegee blade drainage trolleys

677 2x mobile squeegee blade drainage trolleys

678 2x mobile squeegee blade drainage trolleys

679 Mathis IR4296 paint sampling machine

680 Stork paint dispensing & mixing machine

681 Black wooden glass top half circle reception desk, 3000x2000mm approx, built in cupboards & drawers

682 Oak effect L-shape office desk, 2600x2000mm, built in drawers, meeting extension & 3x black leather effect chairs

683 Ped Technologies through feed drying oven, 3 zone, 600mm wide belt, vari speed & temperature (2000)

684

685

End of On-Line Auction Sale



IMPORTANT NOTE:
All information supplied by the auctioneer in promotional material, catalogues etc. 

is provided in good faith but may not be correct. No liability is accepted by the auctioneer 
or their Clients for incorrect information and it is the responsibility of the purchaser to 

satisfy themselves by physical inspection with regard to: General description, measurement, 
location, age, general conditions, environmental or health and safety conditions, 

removal requirements etc.
Purchasers who do not inspect (including online bidders) are deemed to 

have waived the right to this facility and all sales are deemed to be 
‘as inspected’ and ‘as is, in situ.’

Any bid is accepted on the above basis only and all terms 
are governed by English law.

PLEASE NOTE: ACCEPTANCE OF
OFFERS AND SUITABILITY OF

 PURCHASERS FOR SOME OR ALL OF
THE EQUIPMENT IS AT THE EXCLUSIVE

DISCRETION OF THE VENDORS.

PHOTOGRAPHIC IDENTITY WILL
BE REQUIRED FOR VIEWING

Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd reserve 
the right to sell equipment prior to the sale.

Buyers premium of 15.5% + VAT (at current UK rate) will be charged in addition on all lots 
(Exported items: Applicable VAT may be refunded on production of satisfactory shipping documents)
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Peaker Pattinson (Auctioneers) Ltd
The Grange Offices, Aunby, Stamford, Lincs, PE9 4EE  England
Tel: +44 (0)1778 590111 Fax: +44 (0)1778 590730 Email: info@ppauctions.com

 
VIRTUAL / PHYSICAL VIEWING: 
TUESDAY 23rd JANUARY 2024 - 

by appointment only
AT: India Mill, Harwood Street, 

Blackburn, Lancashire, BB1 3BD.

             Equipment for disposal 
         or valuation & disposal advice? 
                          Call the team
                      Tel: 01778 590111
           Email: info@ppauctions.com
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Airport:
Manchester (33 miles)

Railway Station:
Blackburn (2 miles)

Hotels:
Premier Inn Blackburn Town Centre hotel

+44 (0) 333 321 3081 
Hampton by Hilton Blackburn

+44 (0) 1254 946060
Mercure Blackburn Dunkenhalgh Hotel & Spa

+44 (0) 1254 303400
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